Education

Put Money Back Where It
Belongs — In the Classroom
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Change is Inevitable.
Be Ready

When dealing with district-wide challenges, administrative hurdles, and endless budget
battles, the challenges of streamlining procurement and getting a hold on spend is often
out of reach for most schools, whether K-12, community colleges, or universities. For
more than 20 years, JAGGAER has helped educational institutions focus on the missions
of their students, faculty, and staff with our indirect procurement solutions.
WE ARE HERE TO HELP
We are the number one choice among educational institutions of every level, empowering
school administrators and business officers to increase their purchasing productivity, gain
visibility into day-to-day transactions, and make it easier to get the supplies that they
need on a daily basis. With JAGGAER ONE, we can find a solution that perfectly fits your
school’s challenges and lets you get back to focusing on students, staff, and faculty.
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JAGGAER’s comprehensive Education Suite is designed to meet the needs of schools
regardless of level or size. We deliver the most powerful procurement solutions in the
world to make purchasing, sourcing, contract management, and accounts payable
processes simple and beneficial to staff, students, and administrators. With JAGGAER
ONE, you can centralize and manage spend, simplify regulatory compliance, and reduce
overall costs in order to direct more resources to your mission—all while backed by
experts at JAGGAER ready to help.

Sourcing — With tightening budgets, schools want to enable savings wherever
possible. Sourcing allows them to tap into automation for their strategic
sourcing events, saving time and money while ensuring process compliance
and improving bid quality. It helps users create events, manage bids, and
award contracts automatically, saving time and money. Research shows
organizations that automate their sourcing efforts save an average of 20%.

eProcurement — Our eProcurement solution provides real-time visibility into
product availability — both with suppliers and local inventory — all within
an intuitive shopping environment that has thousands of active supplier
integrations available in a dynamic and responsive interface. Contract
compliance can be managed through eProcurement, allowing schools to
influence purchases by staff and faculty, and improve spend management
across offices, campuses, or districts.
Inventory Management — Inventory Management gives schools’ research
labs full lifecycle management of their crucial resources — the chemicals and
materials that fuel discovery — including the ability to find, source, and track
them in an intuitive, tile-based UI. A first-of-its-kind triple-federated search
allows users to find chemicals by supplier, structure, or description, across both
external and internal inventories, optimizing chemical supply and decreasing
unnecessary spend. On average, organizations realize a 100% ROI within the
first year of implementing Inventory Management.

Contracts+ — Contracts+ allows schools to manage all phases of the contract
process. They can easily track the performance of suppliers against contracts,
ensuring they receive everything promised and can avoid issues caused by
late or undelivered goods or services. By relieving school administrators of the
cumbersome processes of storing, sorting, and reviewing contracts manually,
Contracts+ makes contract management simple and reduces costly errors.
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JAGGAER ONE: All Spend,
All Processes, One Solution
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THIRD PARTY APPLICATIONS

The JAGGAER ONE Spend Management
Platform supports the full range of sourcing
and buying activities across the entire
procurement process. When discussed
in terms of how procurement benefits
the wider organization, the source-to-pay
process can be represented in two distinct
stages: Upstream (sourcing)
and Downstream (buying).
With a single, unified solution for your
source-to-pay process, organizations
can achieve significant savings and
other top-level results including:
• Reduced cycle time
• Strategic supplier relationships
• Reduced risk
• Increased cash flow
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“For every $1 we pay JAGGAER, we get $6
of benefit.”
– A University in Georgia
“We saw 98% user adoption and satisfaction
with our eProcurement system and achieved
increased contract compliance.”
– A University in California
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Hitting Spend Targets
JAGGAER’s mission is to empower organizations to turn their procurement process into a
competitive advantage.eProcurement, Sourcing, Contracts+, and Inventory Management
are just part of the JAGGAER ONE spend management platform, designed to work
with existing systems and processes, provide analysis and reporting, and streamline
supply chain processes. JAGGAER ONE integrates seamlessly with over 40 ERPs,
including Oracle, SAP, PeopleSoft, and Workday. Whichever ERP you use, we have a
defined methodology to get your solutions up and running quickly to avoid downtime.
Our solutions are easy to implement and proven to deliver measurable, sustainable
value with JAGGAER’s high-touch support and automation. Our professional services
team works with you to develop and execute a plan to facilitate seamless integration
between your current technology and our own. We have launched hundreds of solutions
for organizations over the years for organizations of all sizes and have developed best
practices that ensure we meet our three mission-critical goals:
1. Ensure quick and seamless implementations
2. Deliver consistent and measurable customer value
3. Utilize best practice methodologies
Customer collaboration is at the core of JAGGAER’s innovation and robust, growing
portfolio. It’s through this collaboration that we are able to tailor our solutions to your
specific needs and enable you to:

GAIN
CONTROL

OPTIMIZE
EFFICIENCY

REDUCE
SPEND
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Centralize data across your school’s purchasing systems to gain
insight into what is working and what needs attention; get visibility
into supplier performance to build an all-star team of suppliers that
keeps your goods flowing.
JAGGAER sourcing and analytics solutions help schools make sense
of complex environments and situations, and allow you the flexibility
to adjust to new budget requirements or changes in your regulatory
environment.
With analytics tools giving insights into your procurement processes,
supplier performance, contract compliance, and strategic sourcing
options, we help schools manage and reduce spend to keep their
focus on their mission and students.
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The World‘s Largest Independent
Spend Management Company
We pride ourselves on helping schools save money on supplies, so that it can be spent
directly on their mission and students.
Real-world users have:
•

Realized an average savings up to 35% in the first year

•

Increased spend under management up to 85%

•

Reduced administrative costs by 25%

•

Realized 98% user adoption and satisfaction rates with shopping interface

Contact Us
HEADQUARTER
Research Triangle Park, NC
3020 Carrington Mill Blvd, Suite 100
Morrisville, NC 27560
Tel.: +1 (919) 659-2100
Sales: +1 (919) 659-2600
Fax: +1 (919) 659-2199

Mexico City, Mexico
Torre Esmeralda II
Periférico Boulevard Manuel Ávila
Camacho 36
Miguel Hidalgo, Lomas de Chapultepec 11000
Mexiko City CDMX
Phone: +52 55 9171 1262

AMERICAS

Newtown Square, PA
18 Campus Boulevard, Suite 210
Newtown Square, PA 19073
Tel.: +1 (610) 325-3700

Chicago, IL
200 W Monroe St · Suite 620
Chicago IL 60606
Tel.: +1 (312) 373-3100
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Pittsburgh, PA
2200 Liberty Avenue, Suite 201
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Tel.: +1 (412) 471-8200
Vestal, NY
120 Plaza Drive, Suite F
Vestal, NY 13850
Tel.: +1 (607) 231-6000
EUROPA, MIDDLE EAST & AFRIKA
Abu Dhabi, UAE
Building 6, Office Number 601 A
Park Rotana Office Complex
Khalifa Park
PO Box – 769366, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Tel.: +971 2 245 4107
Amsterdam, Netherlands
Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal 162
1012 SJ, Amsterdam
Tel.: +31 (0) 20 820 3825
Dubai, UAE, TEJARI
Level 5, Suite 510, Building #2, Dubai Media City
P.O. Box: 500001, Dubai UAE
Tel.: +971 4 360 1300
Helsinki, Finland (Nordic Region)
c/o Waselius & Wist Oy
Eteläesplanadi 24 A
00130 Helsinki
London, United Kingdom
1st Floor, 85 London Wall
London, EC2M 7AD
Tel.: +44 (0)20 7796 4170
Madrid, Spain
Avenida Manoteras, 42 – Calle 3
Edificio Esindus 1° planta,
28050 Madrid
Tel.: +34 091 78702-00
Milan, Italy
Via Rombon 11
20134 Mailand
Tel.: +39 02 210 512 1

Munich, Germany
Ottobrunner Strasse 41, 82008 Unterhaching
Tel.: +49 (0)89 121 93 35-0
Paris, France
Le Quintet – Batiment E, 81/83
Avenue Edouard Vaillant
92100 Boulogne Billancourt
Tel.: +33 1 460956 78
Rome, Italy
Via Sallustiana, 26 piano 5° interno 11
00187 Rome
Tel.: +39 06 997 250 00
Vienna, Austria
Wienerbergstraße 11
Vienna Twin Towers
Tower B, 29th Stock
1100 Wien
Tel.: +43 1 80 490 80
ASIA PACIFIC
Rawalpindi, Pakistan
Office No. 7, 3rd Floor
Meridian Software Technology Park
Rawalpindi
Tel.: +92 51 4573238-41
Singapore
25 International Business Centre
#04-103H German Centre
Singapur 609916
Tel.: +65 656 280 60
Shanghai, China
Room C06, No.13, Lane 345
Danshui Road, Huangpu District
Shanghai
Tel.: +86 (0)21 6145 8500
Sydney, Australia
Suite 807, 109 Pitt Street
Sydney, NSW 2000
Tel.: +61 (0)2 8072 0644
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